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FISH CREEK                     
Letter From WHE 

ON-SITE WILD HORSE ADOPTION 
SATURDAY  

FEBRUARY 28, 2015 

BLM WILDLAND FIRE STATION 
EUREKA, NEVADA

At Wild Horse Education we work 
every day to create options that will 
build a better tomorrow for America’s 
wild horses and burros. 

Fish Creek is beginning a ten-year 
management plan to reduce the 
number of  wild horses going into 
holding facilities. The plan will also 
gather much needed information about 
the wild horses of  Fish Creek, how 
they live and “who” they are. This 
information will assist in creating 
better management plans. 

Unfortunately at this phase wild 
horses have been removed from the 
range. But the best possible outcome 
those horses can have is to find a safe 
forever home. 

We prepared this “magazine” to give 
background on the herd and show 
some of  the horses available at a “trap 
site” adoption to be held on February 
28th in Eureka, Nevada. 

We hope to see you there. 

Laura Leigh 
President, Wild Horse Education
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FISH CREEK WILD HORSE 
ADOPTION 

Fish Creek, NEVADA 
herd Management 

Area

FEBRUARY 2015COURTESY OF WILDHORSEEDUCATION.ORG

The colors of the horses in the 
Fish Creek HMA are 

predominantly: bay, brown, 
sorrel, red roan, and blue roan. 
There are a few buckskin, gray, 

grulla (mouse color), and 
palomino horses in this HMA. 

FISH CREEK 
COLORATION:

Fish Creek BLM Wild Horse HMA 

The Fish Creek Herd Management Area 

(HMA) is located just a few miles south of  

Eureka, Nevada in the Antelope and Little 

Smokey Valleys and in the Antelope and Fish 

Creek Mountains. The area is approximately 

252,813 acres in size and is 25 miles wide and 

28 miles long. The majority of  the HMA is 

comprised of  north-south trending mountain 

ranges that include all or portions of  the Fish 

Creek Range, the Mahogany Hills, and the 

Antelope Range. Elevations range from 6,030 

feet in the wide valley bottoms, reaching 10,100 

feet at Nine Mile Peak.
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RANGE CONDITIONS
Much of  the rangeland at lower elevations consists of  salt desert 

shrub and either Wyoming big sagebrush or black sagebrush 

plant communities. Pinyon and Juniper are prevalent in the mid- 

and upper elevations. Precipitation averages 5-8 inches per year in 

the valleys and 16+ inches in the highest elevations. Normally, 

drought conditions occur 1 out of  every 3-4 years, but recently 

the majority of  the area has been within Severe and Extreme 

Drought since 2012.

Typically, the wild horses found in the Fish 

Creek HMA are medium in size, reaching 

approximately 14-14.2 hands (56-58 inches 

at the withers) and weigh an average of  

800-1000 pounds. The origin of  wild horses 

in the Fish Creek HMA is believed to have 

descended from stock used by ranchers in 

the area, and are speculated to have 

originated from Quarter Horse stock. 

The Fish Creek HMA is also believed to be 

the first home of  the curly horse. These 

unusual curly horses were introduced to 

Eureka County, Nevada, by Tom Dixon in 

1874.  Some evidence of  this bloodline still 

exists in the horses in the Fish Creek HMA.  

This is documented in the book, The 

Dameles and the American Curly Horse by 

Dale E. Wooley. Though very limited in 

number, there are still curly horses present 

in the HMA today, and it is the goal of  the 

BLM Mount Lewis Field Office to preserve 

the curly traits in this HMA.
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FISH CREEK GATHER 
FEBRUARY 2015

The 2015 Fish Creek gather is part of  a long 

term management plan with the objective of  

slowing population growth and achieving the 

established AML over the next ten years. The 

plan includes the use of  multiple methods to 

initially and subsequently capture and treat 

mares with a fertility control vaccine within 

the Fish Creek HMA. This initial gather will 

include the capture of  500-549 wild horses and 

removal of  200 “excess” wild horses from the 

Fish Creek HMA. Approximately 300-349 

wild horses will be released back to the range 

following the gather. The fertility control 

vaccine PZP (Porcine Zona Pellucida) or more 

current formulations will be applied to mares 

released back to the range (estimated 150-175 

mares) to slow population growth rates and 

keep more wild horses in the wild.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT BLM’S 
FISH CREEK GATHER: 
http://www.blm.gov/nv/st/en/fo/
battle_mountain_field/blm_programs/
wild_horse_and_burro/

HOW TO ADOPT A WILD HORSE – 
FORMS & INFORMATION: 
http://www.blm.gov/nv/st/en/fo/
battle_mountain_field/blm_programs/
wild_horse_and_burro/
Fish_Creek_Wild_Horse_Gather/

FLYER FOR THE FISH CREEK 
ADOPTION EVENT: 
http://www.blm.gov/style/medialib/blm/nv/
field_offices/battle_mountain_field/
wild_horse___burro/2015_fish_creek_gather/
documents.Par.18257.File.dat/



 

WILD HORSES AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION 

  BLM’S PRELIMINARY LIST 

1  PALOMINO    FILLY 

2  RED ROAN    STUD 

3  BLUE ROAN   FILLY 

4  BROWN    STUD 

5  BROWN    STUD 

6  RED ROAN    FILLY 

7  BLACK CURLY   STUD 

8  RED ROAN CURLY  FILLY 

9  BAY ROAN    FILLY 

10  RED ROAN    FILLY 

11  STRAWBERRY ROAN  STUD 

12  STRAWBERRY ROAN  STUD     

13  BROWN    TBD    

14  BAY ROAN    STUD 

15  STRAWBERRY ROAN  FILLY 

16  BROWN    STUD
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FISH CREEK 
FEATURED WILD HORSES

#6 RED ROAN FILLY - Raul & Julia’s 
beautiful young filly is bold and 
inquisitive, first to the fence to check 
things out.  Her looks get her attention but 
her personality will melt your heart.

#9 BAY ROAN FILLY - Spunky and full 
of herself, this fun-loving, smart little girl 
will be in your pocket in no time at all.  
She will be a real beauty.  

#7 BLACK CURLY STUD - This 
handsome black Curly guy is cautious and 
careful now but is sure to grow into a 
stunning example of the Curly breed, 
something this area is well-known for.

#12 STRAWBERRY ROAN STUD – This 
handsome guy with gentle and bright eyes 
is smart and sure, looking for his partner 
and a forever home. This little one is also 
Raul’s. 


